Apologetics, Bible/Doctrinal, and Creation
Resources, Lessons and Books
for Children

APOLOGETICS

AIIA Institute (Aeropagus II America) www.aiiainstitute.org
The mission is to persuade people from all walks of life of the truth of Christianity,
to assist the Church in doing the same, and to promote understanding and goodwill
between Christians and those espousing non-Christian worldviews.
Browse 23+ years of Proclamation commentary in their thought letter archive, and
examine lots of contemporary evidence for historic Christian truth in this third
millennium.

Christian Apologetics and Research Ministry www.carm.org
CARM is a non-profit, Christian ministry dedicated to the glory of the Lord Jesus
Christ and the promotion and defense of the Christian Gospel, doctrine, and
theology. To do this, CARM analyzes religious and non-religious movements and
compares them to the Bible. They examine abortion, atheism, evolution, Islam,
Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormonism, relativism, Roman Catholicism, Wicca,
universalism, (and much more), along with Christian preachers and teachers. They
use the Bible as the final standard of truth in order to defend and promote
Christianity.

Rose Publishing www.rose-publishing.com
Rose Publishing creates full-color products (award-winning books, wall charts,
pamphlets, DVD-based curriculum, and PowerPoints®). They are designed for
personal, church, small group, and school use, and are packed with easy-tounderstand diagrams, illustrations, maps, photos, charts, and time lines to bring
Christian teachings to life. Digital downloads available.
Rose Publishing is the only Christian publisher that specializes in graphics-rich
products. Rose has become known for providing quality products developed by
expert authors, including professors and consultants from evangelical Christian
colleges and seminaries. The management team and sales staff is made of up
industry professionals with years of experience. For purchase.

Think Apologetics www.thinkapologetics.com
Responding to critics, seekers, and doubters. A variety of articles. More on the
scholarly level.

BIBLE/DOCTRINAL LESSONS

A Beka www.abeka.org
A Beka Book offers a wide variety of age-appropriate Bible resources for purchase.
The A Beka Book approach to education keeps learning lively, interesting, and
memorable. Our materials reflect sensible theory that is firmly anchored to
practicality. Skilled researchers do primary research in every subject. Thus our
publications are built upon a firm foundation of absolute truth and sound
scholarship, and are written by dedicated and talented scholars well grounded in
the practical aspects of classroom teaching. For excellence in education, you can
trust A Beka Book.

Accent Publications www.cookministries.com
Accent Publications offers age-appropriate Bible resources for purchase. A wide
variety of resources.
Combines a singular emphasis on baptistic doctrine with a commitment to Scripture
in the King James Version. Accent features: Scripture exclusive to the King James
Version, Conservative theology and doctrine, Knowledge of God’s Word encouraged
at all age levels.

AWANA www.awana.org
Looking for a complete ministry for preschool to high school, or seeking a program
for a specific age group, needing curriculum that changes young lives through God’s
Word, and interested in reaching the community with the gospel? Whatever your
size, style, mission, budget or location, Awana is ready to come alongside your
church in whatever way you need. For purchase.

Betty Lukens www.bettylukens.com
Deluxe Bible set in felt for flannel or felt board. Key features: incorporate easily into
your existing curriculum or used on its own, encourages children to interact with

the Bible story, holds the attention of even the most active children, stories will be
remembered for a lifetime, durable felt will last for years.
The Deluxe Set includes: 600 figures and objects, 3 felt boards, 4 felt overlays, file
organizing system, 182 story teaching manual (Old and New Testament stories),
extra figures, 182 coloring pages & activities on CD, ready to cut and use. For
purchase.

Bible Centered Ministries www.bcmintl.org
BCS’s flagship curriculum Footsteps of Faith, is an eight-volume curriculum,
designed for children ages 6-12, that presents the Bible chronologically from
Genesis to Revelation. Its aim is to enable children to come to know God
personally, to love God unreservedly and to obey God completely as they learn to
walk in the footsteps of faith and obedience. Each volume includes complete Bible
lessons, colored flannelgraph visual figures and a unique review system, all of
which are built around a central theme. Related resources include creative teaching
and memory work ideas, take-home colored Bible verse tokens (KJV and NIV), daily
Bible study helps and a menu of related program ideas. For purchase.

Bible Visuals International www.biblevisuals.org
Bible Visuals is a not-for-profit ministry that exists to produce and provide
visualized
curriculum to ministry partners worldwide for the purpose of Helping Children See
Jesus!
Their purpose is: To help people effectively communicate the Bible using illustrated
lessons, stories, and songs, which are both flexible and interactive. To provide
Christians worldwide with resources in their own language. To help both children
and adults come to salvation, learn basic doctrine, grow in Christ, and have a
missions focus.
Their flashcard publications (Bible lessons, stories and songs) have been used in
Sunday school, children’s church, home school, Bible clubs, and many other venues
and are available in over 65 languages and in both small and large group formats.
For purchase.
The Visualized Bible is a 78-volume series covering the Bible from Genesis to
Revelation. Each volume focuses on one Bible doctrine, contains 4 lessons with 16
flashcard illustrations bound into the book. These volumes are also available in
PowerPoint.

BJU Press www.bjupress.com
Bible Truths Textbook resources. Teach students to know the Bible through a
thematic, chronological study of the Old and New Testaments. Guide them to trust

God and to apply His principles in their everyday lives. The Student Worktext
includes hymns, Bible maps, and a glossary of Bible terms in addition to cutout
activities to provide further enjoyment. For purchase.

Child Evangelism Fellowship www.cefonline.com;
www.cefpress.com
17 Old and New Testament products. Most of the titles come with product options
such as: flocked visuals (flannelgraph), flashcards (flip-chart), English text and
Spanish text. Most customers need a text to know what to teach! (Scripture is
quoted in KJV for the teacher, but any version may be used in your teaching
situation.) A wide variety of resources. For purchase.

D C Cook www.cookministries.com
Bible-in-Life lessons are sound, easy-to-teach and are designed to impact every
student that is entrusted to your care-from the littlest ones to the most mature!
And as the name implies Bible-in-Life helps each student put Bible truths to work
where it counts-in their everyday life. A wide variety of resources. For purchase.
Downloadable lessons for purchase: Discipleship Jr., Jubilation Station, It’s a King
Thing.

Good Soil Evangelism and Discipleship www.goodsoil.com
Good Soil Evangelism & Discipleship (E & D) is a theology of evangelism and
discipleship that focuses on the need to help unbelievers (1) clearly understand the
gospel, (2) genuinely embrace the gospel, and (3) firmly hold on to the gospel.
Their primary mission is to equip and resource Christ followers as they minister to
people who have little or no knowledge of the Bible and Christian faith. The Story of
Hope and The Way to Joy are their two primary resources and have been adapted
for children. Check their Resources section. For purchase.

Gospel Light www.gospellight.com
Using the most common way of grouping kids, Gospel Light’s Sunday School
program is the best choice for life-changing Bible teaching that uses the unique
learning characteristics of each age level. With Gospel Light Sunday School you will
confidently teach the Bible in easy, relevant and creative ways that engage the
imagination of children, transform lives and lead people to Jesus. A wide variety of
resources. For purchase.

New Tribes www.ntmbookstore.com

Firm Foundations: Chronological Bible teaching materials in a variety of formats in
both English and Spanish, specially designed for children's ministry. For purchase.

Regular Baptist Press www.rbpstore.org
Whether it’s in your nursery, children’s department, youth department, or adult
ministry, RBP’s Sunday School curriculum helps your church lead people to
Christ and guide them to be more like Him. RBP curriculum is built around the
BuildUP philosophy to move people toward spiritual maturity. A wide variety of
resources. For purchase.

Scripture Press www.cookministries.com
Build a solid foundation based on Scriptures and the result is dedicated discipleship.
Scripture Press curriculum is designed to help students understand and grow in the
knowledge of God's Word.
Scripture Press features: Conservative theology and doctrine, 3-Step Lesson Plan,
Dual Translation NIV/KJV two year old through High School. For purchase.

Scripture Union www.scriptureunion.org
Prime Time for Kids:
PrimeTime® is a faith-based after school program jointly developed by Scripture
Union and The Salvation Army. Aimed at children 6-12 years old, it can be easily
adapted to children as young as kindergarten age. The uniqueness of this children’s
Bible teaching program is it has been carefully written for reaching children who are
not familiar with the Bible.
PrimeTime® offers churches and other organizations an effective tool for sharing
God’s love and God’s word with children who would otherwise be alone and
unsupervised during the after school hours. The PrimeTime® program features a 40
week curriculum (paralleling the school year) that combines creative Bible teaching
and fun activities with tutoring and homework help you may already be providing.
The program can be conducted either daily or weekly.
Although PrimeTime® curriculum is specially designed for after school programs, it
can be used anytime and anywhere. It offers lots of high energy, fast-moving largegroup activities, surrounding a short, interactive Bible story presentation. A wide
variety of resources. For purchase.

SuperKids: The Anywhere, Anytime Outreach Program for
Children.
You don’t have to travel far to spread the good news about Jesus. There are
Children in your own community who have never heard of the love of Jesus Christ
for them. SuperKids® Outreach Missions are all about taking the love of Jesus to
children, wherever they are. Churches use the SuperKids® program and curriculum
to reach out to children in their surrounding communities.
SuperKids Missions are one or two-week events where a team of volunteers
communicates God’s Word to children wherever they are.
A SuperKids Mission can be adapted to any children’s outreach ministry and to a
wide variety of settings, including public beaches, city parks and playgrounds,
camps, or any other location where children gather. SuperKids is an ANYWHERE–
ANYTIME program.
SuperKids is uniquely different from Vacation Bible School, in that the focus is on
reaching children outside the church. SuperKids Missions are offered where children
gather, rather than asking children to come to you.
The manual provides step-by-step guidance in setting up and running a SuperKids
Mission based on Matthew’s Gospel
Each SuperKids Mission Kit comes with start-up tips, one of the four Gospel
curricula, a CD containing everything that needs to be printed for the program, and
reproducible Bible Diggers Study Sheets for children, youth and older teens/adults.
Contact Scripture Union about downloading the curriculum.

Through the Bible Publishers www.discipleland.com
Through the Bible Publishers (known as Roper Press for a period) creates and
distributes Christian education resources that feature excellence in Biblical content,
educational methodology, and product presentation. Their primary responsibility is
to serve the local and international Church. They exist to help the Church fulfill the
Great Commission.
Through the Bible Publishers launched DiscipleLand to champion children's
discipleship around the globe. DiscipleLand's family of resources forms a
comprehensive Children's Discipleship System™ that helps equip kids to reach their
peak potential as Jesus' disciples. DiscipleLand partners with parents and teachers
to build lifelong disciples who: know God intimately (develop a reservoir of
knowledge based on a Biblical worldview), love God passionately (display Christ-like
character in every area of life), and serve God selflessly (demonstrate faithful
conduct that honors God and helps people). For purchase.

Word of Life www.wol.org

Word of Life Children's Ministries approach to curriculum is to communicate biblical
truth for the purpose of lasting life change. They also believe that it is important for
children to gain a strong base of biblical knowledge so they can build on that
foundation for the rest of their lives. They take a holistic approach to curriculum.
Six Year Bible Survey
It's important to teach kids the entirety of scripture and not just "traditional" Bible
stories. WOL will help you develop a plan to do this and then help you teach
through each book with creativity making effective application to the children in
your group. In six years you cover every book in the Bible in survey fashion. Each
year you will get 16 Old Testament lessons and 14 New Testament lessons.
Character Studies and Life of Christ
In addition to thoroughly covering both the Old and New Testaments you also get:
lessons covering the stories of biblical people to illustrate key character traits that
are important to life, a study of the life of Christ, holiday and theme lessons, a total
of 48 lessons each year.
Each lesson has suggested adaptations to meet specific needs of your children.
Some of the adaptations include considerations for smaller or larger groups or a
group made up mostly of unchurched kids.
A wide variety of resources. For download and purchase.

BOOKS by COMPANY/WEB SITE

Amazon www.amazon.com
Search for books or DVDs by title/name or for any category of Christian education.
Full price, discounted price, used price.

BJU Press www.bjupress.com
JourneyForth for Youth: a wide variety of graded books, including picture books for
younger children for purchase.

Christian Book Distributors www.christianbook.com
Search for books or DVDs by title/name or for any category of Christian education.
Full price, discounted price.

Davidson Publishing
www.davidsonpublishing.org/childrens-books.html
Authorized distributor for OMF International. OMF children’s books. For purchase.

Grace and Truth Books www.graceandtruthbooks.com
A good collection of books carefully chosen from literally hundreds that are
available today. These character building Christian books for children are perfect for
family reading time. For purchase.

Keys for Kids www.keysforkids.org
A good collection of full-color, soft cover books with CDs of the story read by Uncle
Charlie.

Kingsley Press www.kingsleypress.com
A good collection of books for children, especially those by Patricia St John. For

Lamplighter www.lamplighter.net

Classic stories illustrated in full color for a new generation, plus two other
collections: Best for Young Boys and Girls (ages 6-11) and Best for Boys and Girls
(ages 9-14). For purchase.

BOOKS by CATEGORY/TITLE

APOLOGETICS
Children Demand a Verdict by Josh McDowell & Kevin Johnson. Answering
questions about what we believe and why we believe it.
Fact or Fantasy? by David Walters. A Children’s study book on how to defend your
faith.
A Closer Look at the Evidence by Richard & Tina Kleiss. Offers incredible
evidence for the existence of our Creator. 365 easy-to-read devotional pages.
Jesus is Alive! By Josh and Sean McDowell. Evidence for the resurrection.
The New Evidence that Demands a Verdict by Josh McDowell. Evidence 1 & 2,
fully updated in one volume to answer questions challenging Christians in the 21st
Century. Written for adults.
Off My Case for Kids by Lee Strobel and Robert Elmer. 12 stories to help you
defend your faith.
The Case for Christ for Kids by Lee Strobel and Rob Suggs. Was Jesus really
born in a stable? Did his friends tell the truth? Did he really come back from the
dead? Here’s a book written in kid-friendly language to give you the answers.
The Case for a Creator for Kids by Lee Strobel and Rob Suggs. Are your science
teachers wrong? Is the Big Bang theory true? Or did God create the universe?
Here’s a book written in kid-friendly language to give you the answers.
The Case for Faith for Kids by Lee Strobel and Rob Suggs. Why does God allow
bad things to happen? Are your science teachers wrong? Can you have doubts and
still be a Christian? Here’s a book written in kid-friendly language to give you the
answers.

BIBLE/DOCTRINE

Answers Bible Curriculum from Answers in Genesis.
www.answersbiblecurriculum.com. This three-year Sunday school program covers
the entire Bible in chronological order. Answers Bible Curriculum can be started or
paused and restarted at any time throughout the year without losing valuable
lessons.
It provides answers to the issues that confront today’s culture through the media,
school, friends, etc. ABC provides a thorough understanding of the authority and
primary teachings of Scripture. All ages will be equipped to defend the Bible, and
become conformed to the image of Christ, as they apply God’s Word in their
everyday lives.
Answers for Kids Bible Curriculum from Answers in Genesis. The Answers for
Kids Bible Curriculum combines three popular illustrated “kits” (Beginnings, Seven
C’s of History, and Questions) into an all-in-one 30-lesson course designed to
greatly strengthen the biblical foundations of children's lives.
Bible Doctrine for Younger Children Books A and B by James W. Beeke,
Reformation Heritage Books. Twenty chapters which contain simple explanations of
all major biblical doctrine. Children ages 9 and older.
The Big Book of Questions and Answers by Sinclair B. Ferguson. A family
devotional guide to the Christian Faith.
The Big Book of Questions and Answers About Jesus by Sinclair B. Ferguson.
A family guide to Jesus’ Life and Ministry.
How to Teach Bible Doctrines to Children by Sam Doherty.
www.cefireland.org/books. Guidelines to help children’s works to better understand
Bible doctrines and how to teach them to children.
Kids’ Questions About The Bible and Creation by Cheryl Fawcett and Robert C.
Newman. Story book format poses and answers questions children ask.
Kids’ Questions About Church and The Future by Cheryl Fawcett and Robert C.
Newman. Story book format poses and answers questions children ask.
Kids’ Questions about God and Jesus by Cheryl Fawcett and Robert C. Newman.
Story book format poses and answers questions children ask.
Kids’ Questions about Sin and Salvation by Cheryl Fawcett and Robert C.
Newman. Story book format poses and answers questions children ask.
My 1st Book of Questions and Answers by Carnie Mackenzie. A simple
catechism-style booklet with 26 categories and 114 categories/Scripture verses to
memorize.

Step into the Bible by Ruth Graham. 100 Bible Stories for Family Devotions.
Excellent for younger children.

BIBLE/DOCTRINE: CHILDREN’S ILLUSTRATED STORY BOOKS
Tell Me the Truth by Joni Eareckson Tada. Seven stories, key Bible verses,
questions, a statement about what God’s truth is in each chapter, a response.
The Crippled Lamb by Max Lucado. A touching story about a black lamb that was
left out because he was different, how he witnessed the greatest event in history
and was able to give the newborn King the one thing He needed most.
The King Without a Shadow by R. C. Sproul. A king explains that even if all the
candles were blown out in his castle, he would still have a shadow—on his soul—
because he is not pure and holy like the King in heaven.
The Lightlings by R. C. Sproul. An allegorical tale that captures the essence of the
biblical story of redemption in a manner that will fascinate and delight children.
The Merchant and the Thief by Ravi Zacharias. A folktale from India that teaches
powerful truths about faith.
The Priest with Dirty Clothes by R. C. Sproul. A timeless story of God’s love and
forgiveness. The Great Prince offers “new clothes for the heart” to all who believe in
Him.
The Prince’s Poison Cup by R. C. Sproul. If medicine helps us get better, why
does it always seem to taste so bad? When little Ella Ruth puts that question to her
Grandpa, he tells her about the worst medicine ever—and how it brought the
greatest healing of all.
On the Wings of the West Wind by Joni Eareckson Tada. Teaches children how
“the truth shall set you free.”

BIBLE/DOCTRINE: CHRONOLOGY GENESIS TO REVELATION
Reflections From God’s Story of Hope by Good Soil Evangelism and
Discipleship. www.goodsoil.com. A dramatic tour through the Bible—from the
beginning of Genesis to the end of Revelation. Through original paintings and prose,
the book explores the storyline of 50 Old Testament and 50 New Testament events.
More than 100 full page illustrations.

The Biggest Story by Kevin DeYoung. How the snake crusher brings us back to
the garden. An exciting story through the Bible connecting the dots from the garden
of Eden to Christ’s death on the cross to the new heaven and new earth.
The Garden, the Curtain, and the Cross by Carl Laferton. An illustrated picture
book for younger children about the amazing story of the whole Bible, why Jesus
died and rose again, and how you can be part of the story.
The Story of Hope—Kids by Good Soil Evangelism and Discipleship.
www.goodsoil.com. The kids' edition of The Story of Hope is a full color adaptation
of the adult-level book. It is visually designed and language level adapted for kids,
ages 8-12. The Story of Hope—Kids contains the same core content as the adultlevel version: 40 key event-lessons for teaching and learning the Bible's big
redemptive story and the Chronological Bridge to Life (ChronoBridge). It also
includes age-adapted Bible maps and a cut-away drawing of the Old Testament
tabernacle.

BIBLE/DOCTRINE: CHILDREN’S DEVOTIONAL
Our Daily Bread for Kids by Crystal Bowman & Teri McLinley. Discovery House.
365 meaningful, bite-sized devotions for kids. Life-changing wisdom from the Bible
in a kid-friendly format that is exciting and fun.

BIBLE/DOCTRINE: GOD
Everything a Child Should Know about God by Kenneth N. Taylor. Written in
child-friendly language, this book explains essential Bible truths you want your child
to know. “A real children’s systematic theology.”
Leading Little Ones to God by Marian M. Schoolland. A child’s book of Bible
teachings will help children not only to praise God and love Him, but also to know
Him better.
Learning About God from A to Z by Mary Erickson. Navpress. Explore 26
attributes of God’s character through role plays, word games, puzzles, and stories.
Grasp profound truths about our heavenly Father in down-to-earth ways.
Theo Teaching Children God’s Word by Media Whitestone. 5 DVDs: God’s
Desire, God’s Heart, God’s Truth, God’s Love and God’s Grace.
www.theopresents.com. Through fun and engaging storytelling, Theo teaches
children God’s word and how they ought to live in light of it.

What is God Like? By Beverly Lewis. An illustrated picture book for younger
children. Story format.

BIBLE/DOCTRINE: HEAVEN
Heaven for Kids by Randy Alcorn. Answers kids will understand—based on the
best-selling book for adults. Easy-to-use question-and-answer format. Covers
topics kids wonder about, as well as questions they haven’t thought of yet. Kidfriendly language.
Heaven God’s Promise for Me by Anne Graham Lotz. Illustrated picture book for
younger children.
Tell Me About Heaven by Randy Alcorn. 9-chapter illustrated, story-format,
picture book that deals with different aspects of heaven.

CREATION/SCIENCE RESOURCES

CREATION/SCIENCE: WEB-SITES
American Scientific Affiliation
www.asa3.org/ASA/topics/Youth%20Page/index.html
Information, links to science sites for youth and children.

Answers in Genesis www.answersingenesis.org
A wide variety of Sunday School curricula, Vacation Bible School material, books
and DVDs. For purchase.

Creation Ministries International www.creation.org
Supports the effective proclamation of the Gospel by providing credible answers
that affirm the reliability of the Bible, in particular its Genesis history. Articles,
events, books, media. For purchase.

Creationism www.creationism.org
A wide variety of information about creationism in multiple languages with links to
children’s resources about creationism on other web sites.

Institute for Creation Research www.icr.org
ICR’s online resources include hundreds of technical articles that demonstrate the
truth or recent creation. For over four decades, the Institute for Creation Research
has equipped believers with evidence of the Bible’s accuracy and authority through
scientific research, educational programs, and media presentations, all conducted
within a thoroughly biblical framework. For purchase.

CREATION/SCIENCE: BOOKS FOR CHILDREN

The Answers Book for Kids, Volume 1 by Ken Ham. Answers are important and
kids are never short of questions! Compiling the most difficult questions kids have
regarding the Bible, this volume answers over 20 of them specifically on Creation
and the Fall. www.answersingenesis.org
The Answers Book for Kids, Volume 2 by Ken Ham. Choosing the 22 hardest
questions kids have about dinosaurs and the Flood of Noah, Ken Ham and the
creative team at AiG give understandable answers. www.answersingenesis.org
The Answers Book for Kids, Volume 3 by Ken Ham. Even adults struggle to
understand our Creator—the infinite Being who seeks a personal relationship with
each of us. Now kids can begin to understand both God’s Holy Word and the
importance of Him in their lives! www.answersingenesis.org
The Answers Book for Kids, Volume 4 by Ken Ham. Since Adam and Eve chose
to disobey in the Garden of Eden, questions about sin, salvation, and the Christian
life have often puzzled us. This book gives answers intended to form a strong and
lasting faith foundation in the next generation. More importantly, it will set the
example of seeking answers in God’s Word, our final authority.
www.answersingenesis.org
The Answers Book for Kids, Volume 5 by Ken Ham. Answers are important. Be
ready for the questions children ask the most. If kids aren't given answers to their
questions about the Bible and the history it reveals, they will not embrace and
cannot defend the truth of God's Word in our fallen world.
www.answersingenesis.org
The Answers Book for Kids, Volume 6 by Ken Ham. Answers are important. Be
ready for the questions children ask the most. If kids aren't given answers to their
questions about the Bible and the history it reveals, they will not embrace and
cannot defend the truth of God's Word in our fallen world.
www.answersingenesis.org
Dinosaurs for Kids by Ken Ham. This is the most up-to-date and perhaps the
most complete dinosaur book for kids today! In this big hardback, Ken Ham teams
a powerful Bible-based timeline of dinosaur history with eye-popping illustrations.
Dinosaurs Those Terrible Lizards by Duane T Gish. Discusses the origins,
characteristics, habits, and fate of dinosaurs. Also includes Biblical references to
these creatures.

CREATION/SCIENCE: BOOKS FOR CHILDREN ABOUT FAMOUS
SCIENTISTS

Along Came Galileo by Jeanne Bendick. The story of a man who had the courage
to ask questions. Quote by Galileo: “The Bible intends to teach how one goes to
Heaven, not how the heavens go.”
Founder of Modern Medicine Louis Pasteur by John Hudson Tiner. A Frenchman
who lived in the 1800s, an unknown scientist who discovered pasteurization, but
who believed that spiritual and religious values go beyond scientific knowledge.
George Washington Carver From Slave to Scientist by Janet & Geoff Benge. A
slave who became a renowned scientist. A humble man, a gifted professor, an
individual who loved the Lord and lived by the Bible.
Giant of Faith and Science Johannes Kepler by John Hudson Tiner. A
mathematician, an astronomer, and a Christian who stated “I believe only and
alone in the service of Jesus Christ…in Him is all refuge and solace.”
Inventor, Scientist, and Teacher Isaac Newton by John Hudson Tiner. A man
who recognized God as the Lord and creator of all, who read the Bible daily, and
was regarded as the greatest genius that ever lived.
Michael Faraday Spiritual Dynamo by Derick Bingham. A man who suffered
from dyslexia became one of the greatest public lecturers in history. A man whose
discoveries affect our lives today. A man who deeply loved and followed the Lord
Jesus.
Trailblazer of Science Robert Boyle by John Hudson Tiner. A humble man who
refused titles choosing simply to be a Christian gentleman. He used his science to
glorify God and became one of the best known and most respected scientists of his
day.

